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ABSTRACT
Human computation games (HCGs) can provide novel solutions to
intractable computational problems, help enable scientic break-
throughs, and provide datasets for articial intelligence. However,
our knowledge about how to design and deploy HCGs that appeal
to players and solve problems eectively is incomplete. We present
an investigatory HCG based on Super Mario Bros. We used this
game in a human subjects study to investigate how dierent social
conditions—singleplayer and multiplayer—and scoring mechanics—
collaborative and competitive—aect players’ subjective experi-
ences, accuracy at the task, and the completion rate. In doing so,
we demonstrate a novel design approach for HCGs, and discuss the
benets and tradeos of these mechanics in HCG design.
CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing →Computer supported coop-
erative work; •Applied computing →Computer games;
KEYWORDS
human computation games; multiplayer; singleplayer; collabora-
tion; competition; games with a purpose; game design
1 INTRODUCTION
Human computation games (HCGs) have been used to tackle vari-
ous computationally-intractable problems, such as classifying in-
formation and discovering scientic solutions, by leveraging the
skills of human players. ese games, also known as Games with
a Purpose, scientic discovery games, or citizen science games,
ask players to complete crowdsourcing problems or tasks by inter-
acting with the mechanics of a game. e successful solutions to
problems such as image labeling, protein folding, and more have
helped to demonstrate how games can be considered an eective
alternative to traditional crowdsourcing platforms while providing
potentially-entertaining experiences for their participants.
However, the process of developing a human computation game
is oen daunting. Choosing to build a game requires signicant
time and investment, especially for scientists and task providers
who may not have experience designing and developing games.
Complicating this is the fact that, unlike other games designed
primarily for entertainment, HCGs serve dual purposes. First, they
must provide an engaging player experience. Second, they must
solve the corresponding human computation task eectively. ese
two design goals reect the preferences of players and the needs of
human computation task providers (e.g., scientists or researchers)
respectively, and ideally, HCGs aord both. However, optimizing
only for an engaging player experience may result in a game that
does not properly or eectively solve the underlying task. Mean-
while, optimizing only for solving the underlying task may result
in an uninteresting game that will not aract or retain players, thus
yielding few or poor task results.
When executed poorly, these games garner a reputation for be-
ing unengaging for players and ineective for task providers [27].
is is in spite of evidence that HCGs are an eective interface
for crowdsourced work, even when compared directly with other
crowdsourcing platforms [13]. Understanding how gameplay me-
chanics aect both the player experience and completion of the
human computation task is imperative in order to create eec-
tive games. However, current HCG design is generally limited to
templates and anecdotal examples of successful games, lacking
generalized design knowledge or guidelines about how to develop
games for new kinds of tasks and changing player audiences.
is means exploring the design space of HCGs and understand-
ing how the elements of these games aect both the player experi-
ence and completion of the underlying task. Specically, we want
to understand and focus on game mechanics, the rules that dictate
what interactions players can have with the game, as these are
directly related to both the player experience and the process of
solving the human computation task.
In this paper, we explore the question of how human computation
games could benet from co-located multiplayer game mechanics
through a study comparing mechanical variations. Many mechan-
ics in HCGs are designed to facilitate consensus and agreement
as a way to verify the results (e.g., two players providing answers
to the same problem and geing rewarded with in-game points if
they agree). Traditionally, HCG players are isolated (i.e., prohibited
from real-time communication during play) to prevent collusion
that may impact results. On the other hand, co-located multiplayer
experiences have been shown to be strongly-engaging for players
[31] and also in domains such as education (where games are in-
tended to both teach and engage) [12, 22]. Ultimately, we want
to understand if co-located gameplay mechanics, based on their
success in other dual-purpose domains, might generalize to HCGs
while verifying if, and how, collusion may negatively impact human
computation task results.
To beer examine HCG design questions, we built an HCG based
on the classic game Super Mario Bros. Using this game, we ran a user
study to compare singleplayer and co-located (i.e., local) multiplayer
gameplay experiences. Within the multiplayer experience, we also
compare two variants: one using a collaborative scoring system
and one using a competitive scoring system.
We evaluate these variations in gameplay mechanics using a hu-
man computation task with a known solution to see how changes in
mechanics aect the aspects of the player experience and the results
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of the human computation task (which we refer to as task comple-
tion). We also report on the results of a survey asking experts in
HCGs for their opinions and perceptions of these specic mechan-
ics. Using our study results and reported expert opinions, we high-
light and discuss four design implications of our work—adaptation
of successful gameplay mechanics to HCGs, use of direct player
communication, synchronous competitive play, and synchronous
collaborative play—and how these impact the player experience
and the completion of the human computation task.
e remainder of this paper is broken down as follows. First,
we review relevant work in the space of HCGs, game design, and
studies of player behavior. Next, we describe our Super Mario Bros.-
inspired HCG, Gwario, and the methodology of our study. We then
present our results of the study, and report on expert opinions
on relevant HCG mechanics. is is followed by discussion of
our design implications, contextualized by our results and expert
opinions. We conclude with limitations and future work.
2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Overview of HCGs
Human computation games have been used to solve a wide vari-
ety of tasks, oen those which are considered computationally-
intractable for current algorithms and/or require commonsense
human knowledge or reasoning. ese games are also known as
Games with a Purpose (GWAPs), scientic discovery games, citizen
science games, and crowdsourcing games. e earliest examples
of HCGs asked players to act as human classiers to annotate or
label data, such as images [29], music [2], relational information
[3], and galaxy clustering [16]. Other HCGs utilize players to as-
sist with scientic optimization problems, such as protein folding
[4], soware verication [17], and nanomachine construction [1].
Additionally, HCGs have been used for crowdsourced data collec-
tion, such as photo acquisition for reconstruction of 3D buildings
[28]. ese are just a small handful of HCGs; recent taxonomies
[14, 19] highlight the full breadth of human computation games
and the tasks they have tackled. Finally, while most HCGs have
been built as standalone experiences, researchers have explored in-
tegration with mainstream digital games, such as Project Discovery
[21], which lets players of the game EVE Online complete protein
function recognition tasks in exchange for in-game rewards.
While human computation games have been shown to be an
eective interface for solving crowdsourcing tasks, current design
knowledge for developing these games remains limited. Commonly-
utilized guidelines for designing these games are oen based on
templates or anecdotal examples from successful games. ese in-
clude von Ahn and Dabbish’s three game templates for classication
and labeling tasks [30], based on their early successes with HCGs,
and the design of the gameplay mechanics in the protein-folding
game FoldIt [5]. However, it is not clear how these generalize to
new kinds of tasks or changing player audiences. Furthermore,
there are no guidelines for ensuring game mechanics will guaran-
tee both successful completion of the task and an engaging player
experience. Some researchers claim that HCGs should prefer game
mechanics that map to the process of solving the underlying task
[11, 27], while others argue that incorporating familiar or recog-
nizable mechanics popular in digital games will keep players more
engaged [15]. is ongoing debate highlights the challenge of de-
signing HCGs that optimize for both the human computation task
and the player experience.
2.2 Singleplayer and Multiplayer
Researchers have studied the eects of singleplayer and multiplayer
in the context of mainstream digital games, but not human compu-
tation games. e gameplay of most HCGs is limited to singleplayer
or networked multiplayer experiences; HCG players are generally
not allowed to directly communicate during gameplay to avoid
potential collusion [30].
Research on co-location in games validates that players respond
dierently when playing with or against other human players,
compared with singleplayer experiences or play against an articial
agent. For example, Wehbe and Nacke [31] investigate the eect of
co-location on players, nding that players demonstrated higher
pleasure and perceived arousal in co-located multiplayer conditions
than singleplayer conditions. Similarly, Mandryk and Inkpen [18]
report that players found co-located multiplayer play with a friend
more engaging (i.e., more fun, less frustrating, less boring) than the
same (singleplayer) experience against an articial opponent. Most
relevant to HCGs because of their dual purpose, researchers have
examined co-location in math games for education [12, 22]. Overall,
results from these studies suggest that players demonstrate higher
engagement in co-located multiplayer experiences when compared
with singleplayer experiences.
2.3 Collaboration and Competition
Researchers have studied the eects of player collaboration (coop-
eration) in the context of multiplayer games, such as the work of
Seif El-Nasr et al. identifying common paerns in cooperative play
[24]. Studies have looked at how collaboration and competition
aect player experience metrics in motor performance games [20],
math games [22], and co-located multiplayer games [7].
In the context of human computation games, variations in collab-
oration and competition have been explored. e game KissKissBan
[10] modied the original collaborative form of the image-labeling
ESP Game [29], introducing competitive mechanics through an ad-
versarial third player and yielding a greater variety of resulting
labels. Goh et al. [8] conducted a comparison of collaborative and
competitive versions of the ESP Game against a non-gamied con-
trol app, measuring the task results (number and quality of image
labels) and player experience metrics such as appeal, challenge,
and social interaction. While the non-gamied app generated bet-
ter task results, subjects preferred the game versions of the task,
though no dierences in player experience were found between
the collaborative and competitive games. Finally, Siu et al. [25]
conducted a similar study comparing collaborative and compet-
itive scoring systems in the context of a (simulated) networked
multiplayer HCG. ey found no signicant dierences in com-
pleted task accuracy between collaborative and competitive scoring
modes, but that players found the competitive mode more engaging.
Our results build on their investigations; while we are primarily
interested in the eects of using singleplayer versus multiplayer
mechanics, we also compare collaborative and competitive scoring
systems in our multiplayer condition.
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Figure 1: Comparison of the original level (top) and our edited level (bottom), with item/enemy additions in blue and deletions
in red. Coins have been replaced with sprites of everyday items.
3 THE GWARIO GAME
We developed a human computation game based on the original
Super Mario Bros. (SMB), a game in which the player controls the
titular Mario, aempting to clear a series of levels while jumping to
avoid gaps and enemies. In addition to clearing levels, SMB contains
a secondary objective: a numerical score, which can be improved
by destroying enemies and collecting powerups and coins. Our
HCG, Gwario (a portmanteau of the term “GWAP” and “Mario”),
was built on our own observations of the original game and the
code of the “Innite Mario” game engine created by Markus Persson
[26], within a novel game engine [9]. In order to beer match the
expectations of a modern audience, we made use of the equivalent
visual components from a later game in the series, Super Mario
World, rather than using the original visual elements from SMB.
Traditionally, human computation games take the form of coop-
erative puzzle games [30] or gamied interfaces designed around
the particular human computation task [4, 21]. HCGs are rarely
classied in the genres of games designed purely for entertainment
(with some exceptions such Ontogalaxy [3], whose authors state
the need to explore this issue). We chose the original Super Mario
Bros. due to its preeminence among “platformer” games, both for
its familiarity to players and its depth of study by the research
community, as well as the availability of a secondary objective to
use as the basis of gameplay mechanics for our human computation
task. HCGs are not typically designed to adopt mechanics from
commercial games. von Ahn and Dabbish [30] give a classical def-
inition of HCGs as follows: “[games] in which people, as a side
eect of playing, perform tasks computers are unable to perform”
with a focus on “useful output”. e subsequent sections describe
how Gwario adheres to this denition.
3.1 Adapting SMB to an HCG
e original Super Mario Bros. does not function as a human com-
putation game. To adapt it to an HCG, we rst selected a human
computation task with a known solution: matching everyday items
with a purchasing location (e.g., one might purchase “breakfast
cereal” at the “supermarket”). is task was used in prior HCG
work comparing game mechanics [25] and we used the same gold-
standard answer set. is classication or “tagging” of items with
purchasing locations is a problem for which we know the answer al-
ready, but it is useful for evaluating variations in mechanics because
it allows us to measure accuracy of the results objectively (without
aempting to simultaneously solve a novel human computation
problem).
To incorporate the task into Gwario, we altered Super Mario
Bros.’s existing secondary objective by replacing collectible coins
with images of purchasable items as seen in Figure 1. Players of
the game are assigned a purchasing location (e.g., “supermarket”),
and asked to collect only those items that could be bought at that
location. Each playable section of the game (level) has twelve items,
four of which correspond to one of three purchasing locations
(“supermarket”, “department store”, “hardware store”). Players
receive points towards their score for collecting any item, not only
those that relate to their purchasing location, but we obfuscate this
fact by displaying the score only at the end of each level.
We made one additional signicant departure from the original
Super Mario Bros., adding a simultaneous two-player mode. e
original game had a multiplayer mode, but one in which two players
switched back and forth with only one avatar on screen at a time.
While this version of multiplayer is a signicant departure from the
original game, we based it upon later multiplayer implementations
in the series such as that of the game New Super Mario Bros. In
the two-player version, one player plays as “Luigi” with the other
playing as Mario. Within this multiplayer mode, we implemented
two dierent scoring mechanics as two versions of the game: collab-
orative and competitive. In the collaborative version, both players’
individual scores are combined at the end of each level. In the
competitive version, we track both players’ scores and display them
individually at the end of each level. In both multiplayer versions,
each player is assigned a unique purchasing location; this allows us
to beer compare between singleplayer and multiplayer (as players
are given the same location for both singleplayer and multiplayer).
3.2 Game Levels
For game levels, we wished to avoid audience familiarity with the
original Super Mario Bros. without compromising game design
quality. erefore, we chose four levels from Super Mario Bros.: e
Lost Levels, a Japan-exclusive sequel to the original SMB, which
would be less familiar to an Western audience, and implemented
them in our game engine. As stated above, we changed the coins
in each level to a unique purchasable item. In order to ensure task
uniformity between the levels, we added items to each level that had
less than twelve coins originally. We rst removed items to break
apart rows to avoid accidental collection. We then added items
to locations similar to those that existed in the level initially, as
demonstrated in Figure 1. At the end of this process each level had
an equal share of coins-changed-to-items from the three purchasing
locations (“supermarket”, “department store”, “hardware store”).
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Super Mario Bros.: e Lost Levels is noted for its intense diculty.
Based on our own playthroughs of the levels, we anticipated this
diculty would negatively impact our study results. To scale down
the diculty we made a series of initial changes: removing aerial
enemies from the game and replacing especially dicult jumps.
We then ran a pilot study with ten subjects in ve pairs to de-
termine the appropriateness of our design changes. Based on the
results of pilot study, we decreased the max jump distance required
in the levels again, added powerups to the beginning of each level
and decreased the density of enemy groups. We present an example
of one our nal levels in comparison to its original in Figure 1. Note
that this level already had powerups (e..g, question mark blocks) at
the beginning, so we did not need to add any.
4 METHODOLOGY
We ran a within-subjects study using the dierent versions of
Gwario. Participants were able to sign up in pairs or could sign up
individually to be paired by the experimenters. We refer to these
pairs of participants signed up together as self-selected or natu-
ral pairings, as the participants were more likely to be acquainted
prior to the experiment. Pairs of participants who were scheduled
together by the experimenters are referred to as articial, due to
the fact that these participants were unlikely to have paired up to
play a game together in a natural seing.
4.1 Study
e study consisted of two rounds of gameplay, followed by surveys
aer each round and a nal survey following both rounds. Each
round of gameplay used a dierent game version, either single-
player or multiplayer, and within multiplayer, either the collabora-
tive or the competitive version. We visualize the ow of the study in
Figure 2. Overall, we focused on emulating a casual play experience
as much as possible. is guided our experimental design choices,
such as tracking whether pairs of players were natural, tracking col-
lusion by hand instead of using microphones, and utilizing surveys
over other measures.
Upon arrival for the study, pairs were randomly assigned to
player either the singleplayer or multiplayer round of the game rst.
For the multiplayer round, the pair was also randomly assigned
either the collaborative or the competitive version. As described
previously, our game used four levels based on Super Mario Bros.:
e Lost Levels, adjusted slightly to compensate for the challenge of
the original game. To reduce the eects of ordering and diculty,
these levels were randomly assigned across the conditions upon
arrival: two assigned for the singleplayer round and remaining
two assigned for the multiplayer round. Each individual in the pair
played the same two levels separately in the singleplayer round.
is random ordering of game conditions and levels, as well as the
choice of collaborative or competitive multiplayer, was generated
using a computer program to avoid bias.
For the singleplayer round, players were seated at separate com-
puters and played through the game in isolation. For the multiplayer
round, players were seated at the same computer and presented
with a single screen for gameplay (i.e., no split screen). During the
multiplayer round, players were told the victory condition — either
collaborative or competitive scoring — and were also told that they
could communicate if they desired.
During the multiplayer round, the individual running the study
would tag whether or not collusion (i.e., discussion of the task)
occurred along with the relevant quote or quotes. ese quotes
were later veried as instances of collusion by a second individual,
with disagreements resolved via discussion.
ere were no time limits imposed on play, however players
were given three chances to restart upon death (i.e., “lives”) for
each level. In the multiplayer version, if one player exhausted all
of his or her lives, the remaining player was allowed to progress
through the remainder of the level alone. Finally, aer each round,
players were asked to answer several survey questions about their
experience with that round. Aer both rounds, players were given
a nal survey to establish demographic information and to compare
their experience across both rounds.
4.2 Evaluation Metrics
To understand the ecacy of our game mechanic variations, we
concentrated both on metrics to evaluate the player experience and
the task completion, following a previously-suggested methodology
for evaluating HCG design variations [25]. Here, we outline what
data and information was gathered.
To evaluate the player experience, we report on the survey data,
as well as gameplay events and reported collusion. Aer each round
(of singleplayer or multiplayer), players were asked Likert-style
questions on a scale from 1-5 about their perceived fun/engagement,
challenge, and frustration with the game. Aer both rounds, players
provided a comparative ranking between the two conditions (sin-
gleplayer and multiplayer) for perceived fun, challenge, frustration,
and overall preference. We also logged gameplay events such as
when players died during the level, which players won/lost rounds,
and end-of-level scores. Additionally, we noted if participants com-
municated with each other during the multiplayer rounds. A pair
was noted to be colluding if they discussed the human computation
task at any point during the multiplayer round.
To evaluate the task completion, we look at the results of our
telemetry logging. Task answers were logged and compared against
our gold-standard answer set to determine correctness. A player’s
accuracy at the given task was calculated as the percentage of their
correctly-collected items over all correctly-collected items. We also
logged the number of tasks completed, as well as the times (in
seconds) players took to answer tasks and complete the levels.
5 RESULTS
We collected results from sixty-four individuals in thirty-two pairs
over a two week period, advertising for subjects in two undergrad-
uate computer science courses. Eighteen of the subjects identied
as female and forty-six identied as male. Nearly all subjects were
between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four, with three subjects
older than twenty-ve. Seventy-three percent of subjects reported
that they played games regularly; all but ten had played a platformer
game before. While this is a somewhat homogenous mixture of
subjects, we contend that the majority of our subjects having played
games makes this population a good stand-in for a typical HCG pop-
ulation. In addition, seventeen subjects reported having played a
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Figure 2: Flowchart of the methodology used in the experiment.
HCG before, which represents a signicant number of experienced
HCG players.
Our study focused on co-located pairs of subjects. Fieen of the
thirty-two pairs were natural, meaning that both individuals signed
up to take the study together purposely. e remaining seventeen
pairs were articial, consisting of subjects who signed up to take
the study without a partner and then were randomly assigned an
available partner and time slot. While we were concerned that
dierences (i.e., prior acquaintanceship with a partner) might have
impacted our results, we found no signicant dierences between
natural and articial pairs of subjects across any of our subjective
(player experience) or objective (task) metrics described below.
5.1 Subjective Metrics
We collected responses on subjective experience in terms of fun
(engagement), frustration, challenge, and overall experience with
ve-point Likert ratings and rankings between singleplayer and
multiplayer. We were unable to nd any signicant dierences com-
paring Likert ratings (using the paired Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney
U test) except in one case. Specically we found that subjects in
the competitive condition rated the multiplayer round signicantly
more challenging than the singleplayer round (p < 0.01). e
ranking data was much more discriminatory. Subjects across both
conditions ranked multiplayer as being more fun/engaging as seen
in Figure 3 and overall preferring it to singleplayer according to
the paired Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney U test(p < 0.05). In addition
in the competitive condition, subjects rated multiplayer as more
challenging than singleplayer, which conrms the challenge rating
result (p < 0.01).
We expected the competitive mode to be more challenging, as
subjects have to compete against the game and each other. ese
results further demonstrate that instructions and a simple alteration
in presenting scores is sucient to invoke competitive behavior.
Despite these subjective experience reports, no signicant dier-
ence exists in the number of player deaths between competitive
multiplayer and singleplayer.
5.2 Objective Metrics
We tracked two objective metrics to measure subject performance
on the human computation game: the time it took a subject or pair
of subjects to complete a level (in victory or defeat) and the per-task
Figure 3: Violin plot of fun/engagement ranking across
the gameplay variations from 1.0 (most) to 0.0 (least)
fun/engaging. e diameter across the length of the violin
indicates the number of results of that value. e dark bar
in each violin runs between the rst and third quartiles.
Singleplayer Collaborative
Multiplayer
Competitive
Multiplayer
Accuracy Avg. 82% 86% 77%
Time(s) Avg. 212 612 505
Tasks Avg. 22 16 14
Deaths Avg. 4.9 4.7 5.1
Table 1: Summary of Objective Results
accuracy of each subject (the ratio of correct task assignments to
total tasks aempted). On average across conditions of the study
the subjects had a 81.7% per-task accuracy. In addition subjects
completed 4.4 tasks per aempt, meaning each subject collected
an average of 4.4 items per life, when 4 of the 12 items actually
corresponded to a given subject’s purchasing location. Taken to-
gether this suggests that the subjects were able to perform fairly
well at the task, despite having to also simultaneously play through
a Mario level.
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Figure 4: Plot of time to level completion across variations
We summarize the objective metrics by condition in Table 1.
From these average values we can identify some major distinctions
between the two multiplayer conditions relative to a singleplayer
experience. In terms of accuracy, we can see that collaborative mul-
tiplayer has the highest, though there is no signicant dierence
between any of the accuracy distributions. However, there is a
signicant dierence between the collaborative and competitive
conditions, with the collaborative condition having a signicantly
greater change in accuracy between the singleplayer and multi-
player modes according to the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (p < 0.05).
In other words, subjects were more accurate in the collaborative
multiplayer mode than in the singleplayer mode, and less accurate
in competitive multiplayer.
e average times in Table 1 suggest that collaborative
playthroughs took much longer than either singleplayer or com-
petitive playthroughs, but this is not true for most cases. Figure 4
demonstrates that collaborative playthroughs had a far wider dis-
tribution of times and a higher upper bound, but that the median
collaborative time is below the median competitive time. e table
also shows that players accomplished the most tasks on average in
the singleplayer mode, second to collaborative and then competi-
tive multiplayer. Lastly we include the average number of deaths
per subject across both levels. Despite subjects consistently rating
and ranking competitive as more challenging than singleplayer, we
found no signicant dierence in the number of deaths between
the two conditions.
We sought an explanation for the variance in accuracy between
the competitive and collaborative conditions. We ran an ANOVA
with permutations, due to the non-ordinal data, looking to predict
multiplayer accuracy across both conditions. From this test we
found that collusion, whether or not the subjects spoke about the
task, was the only signicant predictor of accuracy across multi-
player condition, whether the pair was natural, and all demographic
information (r = 12.24;p < 0.01). is may also suggest why the
collaborative condition had the greatest variance in time, given the
time it took subjects to discuss the tasks with one another.
6 EXPERT OPINIONS
To beer contextualize our ndings in the space of human compu-
tation game design, we pursued expert opinions on the mechanical
variations we tested in Gwario. We wanted to ensure that our exper-
imental design spoke to the intuitions and uncertainties of current
HCG researchers and developers.
We identied experts who were responsible for developing nine
recent human computation games (including those described in the
related work) and sent them a survey asking for their opinions on
the mechanics we tested in our study. An expert was considered to
be someone who had developed an HCG and (with one exception)
had peer-reviewed publications on the ndings or design of the
game. None of the experts we queried were made aware of the
results of the Gwario study prior to taking the survey.
e survey covered four topics. First, we asked about three dif-
ferent variations in HCG mechanics: singleplayer versus co-located
multiplayer, collaborative versus competitive scoring, and prohibit-
ing versus permiing direct player communication. For each vari-
ation, we asked experts how they thought a hypothetical game
employing the second condition would compare to the rst along
two metrics: task accuracy and player engagement. For each metric,
experts chose from three multiple choice answers: “increased (accu-
racy/engagement)”, “no dierence in (accuracy/engagement)”, and
“decreased (accuracy/engagement)”. Experts were also asked to pro-
vide short-answer descriptions about their choices. Lastly, experts
were asked a nal question—if mechanics from successful digital
games should be incorporated into HCGs (“yes/no/maybe”)—and
to provide a short-answer description about why.
ree experts responded to our survey. While we acknowledge
that these results are limited, we nd their information to be a
valuable insight into current perceptions of HCG design. e results
of these questions are shown in Table 2.
Multiplayer
would be
Competition
would be
Direct communi-
cation would be
Expert 1 no more accurate more accurate more accurate
more engaging no more engaging more engaging
Expert 2 more accurate no more accurate more accurate
more engaging more engaging more engaging
Expert 3 more accurate less accurate more accurate
more engaging no more engaging more engaging
than single-
player
than collabora-
tion
than no commu-
nication
Table 2: Results of the expert survey asking about expected
accuracy and engagement for variations in HCGmechanics.
When it came to singleplayer versus co-located multiplayer, ex-
perts agreed that co-located multiplayer would increase (or have
no dierence in) accuracy and player engagement. is suggests
that co-located multiplayer is perceived as more eective and ben-
ecial than singleplayer. Expert 3 compared the benets to pair-
programming, but expressed that “local, as opposed to remote,
co-operative games are harder to coordinate”.
When looking at collaborative versus competitive scoring, ex-
perts did not agree on how it would aect task accuracy. Expert 1
noted that “competition could increase accuracy for certain tasks
because it gives players a way to measure themselves and their
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contributions”. By contrast, Expert 3 noted that “competitive play-
ers will nd ways to win which do not advance scientic goals
if they are more expedient”, suggesting that adding competition
would negatively aect non-competitive players while competitive
players would remain unaected. Regarding player engagement,
experts were also mixed, but agreed that competition would not de-
crease player engagement. Expert 2 cited examples of HCGs where
competition was shown to have positive benets on engagement.
When looking at prohibiting versus permiing direct player
communication, experts agreed that direct player communication
would lead to both increased task accuracy and player engagement.
Expert 1 did caution that allowing direct communication would not
work “if the mechanics are directly related to players independently
coming up with ideas (e.g., ESP Game)”, but noted that not all HCGs
follow the same format.
Finally, all experts agreed that mechanics from successful digital
games should possibly be incorporated into human computation
games, with Expert 1 stating “maybe” and Experts 2 & 3 stating “yes”.
When asked why, experts focused on player familiarity with game
mechanics, but noted possible concerns with incorporating these
mechanics into HCGs. In particular, Expert 1 expressed concern that
mechanics that did not compliment the task might compromise the
task. Expert 3 remarked that mapping mechanics from successful
games (where players have dierent motivations for play) to HCGs
remains an open question.
7 DISCUSSION
In this section we summarize the major results of our human subject
study, the expert opinion survey, and compare our results with those
of similar prior work. Given our focus on design, we organize the
discussion section into a set of design implications for Gwario, tied
to its dual goals of creating an engaging player experience and
solving the human computation task.
7.1 Transforming “Collect-a-thons” into HCGs
We dene a “collect-a-thon” as any game where exploration for
collectible items (e.g. coins, rings, notes) is a major gameplay me-
chanic (e.g., classic game series such as Mario, Sonic, and Banjo
Kazooie). In Gwario, we convert the collectible elements into items
we desire to categorize or classify. us, the player’s choice to col-
lect an item maps to the process of answering human computation
task, making such mechanics most appropriate for classication
or categorization tasks. Outside of Gwario, OnToGalaxy [15] is an
HCG that implemented a similar game design, as its design is that of
an archetypal “space shooter” transformed into a HCG by altering
collectable objects into task answers. Notably in this example the
categorization tasks are much fuzzier (e.g. collect [items] labeled
with phrase “touchable objects”).
Experts suggest that incorporating mechanics from successful
digital games should be considered for HCGs, but caution that the
mechanics should be appropriate for the corresponding human
computation task. Our implementation of this design maps col-
lection mechanics to categorization, and appears to successfully
marry the twin design goals of player experience and task comple-
tion. Across conditions we found an average accuracy of more
then eighty percent and a consistent median Likert rating of “4”
for fun/engagement on a ve-point Likert scale. is is strong
evidence that this design retains much of the fun and familiarity
of the base game. However, from the results of our pilot study
we would expect the impact of using this design to vary wildly
depending on how challenging the base game is, notably whether
or not players are given the appropriate decision-making time to
consider categorization choices.
7.2 Aording communication in real-time
multiplayer HCGs
We now highlight the direct communication between players during
a real-time multiplayer HCG. is could be in the form of in-person
conversation, audio or video chat, a text-only interface, or some
discretized set of allowable messages. is game design goes against
typical HCG design considerations, which suggest that collusion
between players could hurt task accuracy [6, 30]. erefore to
the best of our knowledge, Gwario is the only current example of
this design, wherein co-located direct communication is permied
during the process of completing the task. However, asynchronous
and indirect communication have been explored in HCGs. For
example, FoldIt [5] permits asynchronous communication through
player forums and solution-sharing, representing a related design.
Direct communication has been shown to benet games from
other dual-purpose domains, such as educational math games [22]
where side-by-side student play increases learning motivation and
engagement. In addition, outside of games entirely this design
manifests in the CS Education practice of pair-programming, in
which two individual students solve a programming problem at
the same time and has shown impressive positive results [23]. is
analogy was cited in our expert opinions (Expert 3).
Our expert surveys suggest that direct-communication between
players is perceived to have benets for both player engagement
and task accuracy. We found direct evidence of player communica-
tion’s impact on task accuracy, as player collusion was a signicant
predictor of increased accuracy. While we did not nd similar evi-
dence linking communication and engagement, the signicantly
higher ranking of multiplayer fun/engagement suggests a potential
connection. ese ndings from both our HCG and expert feedback
question the assumptions made by prior HCG research that suggest
players may try to “game” the game to gain more rewards (e.g.
collecting all coins in Gwario, regardless of correctness to improve
their end score). Note that even if data-tainting collusion did occur
in a game instantiating this design, one could cross-validate the
results across many dyads to eectively neutralize it.
Incorporating mechanics that permit direct communication may
be sensitive to the particular task and gameplay mechanics, and
we believe further verication of this design is needed. It may be
that points are less a motivator than the constraints of the HCG,
or the primary gameplay. In addition, while the most predictive
factor of accuracy was our boolean measure of collusion, the most
predictive factor of collusion was the multiplayer condition. In
other words, players instructed to collaborate were much more
likely to positively collude. Outside of HCGs, this design could
prove useful in other serious game applications, as similar eects
have been shown in educational games.
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7.3 Synchronous Competitive Multiplayer
HCGs
We highlight the mechanics facilitating competitive multiplayer in
an HCG. In particular we specify synchronous competitive multi-
player, where two player make decisions simultaneously in real-
time in an eort to outperform one another. In this context, out-
performing another player refers to achieving a higher score (a
typical HCG mechanic) than that of their opponent. Many HCGs
have competitive elements in the form of leaderboards, but synchro-
nous competition is less common. We highlight two examples. In
KissKissBan [10], a third player synchronously competes with two
other players who are working together collaboratively; however,
all three players are contributing answers to the underlying image-
labeling task. In both Goh et al.’s ESP Games [8] and Cabbageest
[25], players either compete or collaborate to tag items as quickly
as possible. ese games have a similar experimental setups to our
work. However, Cabbage est diverges from Gwario as players do
not compete in person, but against an articial player they are led
to believe is another human.
We found strong results that competitive multiplayer is viewed as
signicantly more challenging and more fun/engaging than single-
player in Gwario, which is in line with the results from KissKissBan
and Cabbageest. is suggests that adding competitive elements
could promote a more positive player experience, especially with
a simple (and mundane) task (as in Cabbage est). Meanwhile,
Goh et al. found no dierence in player engagement between com-
petitive and collaborative versions of the ESP Game, suggesting
that competitive gameplay elements were no worse than their col-
laborative counterparts. Altogether, this mirrors expert opinions,
which suggest that competition will not negatively impact player
engagement.
e eects of competitive game mechanics on task completion
are potentially negative. In particular, we highlight that one dan-
ger with competitive mechanics in HCGs is a potential negative
impact on accuracy. is is reinforced with the diering expert
opinions about how such mechanics would aect accuracy. One
expert-suggested benet of competition is the potential feedback
for players to measure themselves and their contributions, but one
expert-suggested detriment would be that this would encourage
expedient (but not necessarily correct) solutions. In our study, we
found strong evidence that competitive players were signicantly
less accurate than collaborative players, however both Goh et al.’s
ESP Games and Cabbageest found no such signicant dierence.
is could be due to a number of dierences between Gwario and
these two games. In Goh et al.’s competitive ESP Game and Cabbage
est, players were not co-located, could not communicate, and
had fewer mechanics available to antagonize the other player. In
competitive Gwario, players could antagonize (impede) each other
by stealing power-ups from one another, aempting to hurt/kill
each other with shells, and jumping around to distract their op-
ponent. While some players seemed enjoy these aordances, the
existence of these mechanics may have led to the poorer accuracy
compared to that observed in Cabbageest. In addition, we found
that competitive multiplayer play took signicantly more time than
singleplayer play, which may be a deterrent towards implementing
competitive mechanics. However, if rate of result acquisition is
not a design concern and the accuracy issue can be avoided via
cross-validation, this competitive mechanics seems may prove to
increase player engagement and a sense of challenge.
7.4 Synchronous Collaborative Multiplayer
HCGs
We identify the mechanics of collaborative, synchronous multi-
player in an HCG. Collaborative play in an HCG is facilitated
through the inclusion of mechanics that require two or more players
to work together to improve the same in-game reward (i.e., score)
or end result. Nearly all synchronous, multiplayer human compu-
tation games, dating back to the original ESP Game [29], reward
players for collaboration. is paradigm maps to the structure of
the human computation process, in which verication of the result
may be accomplished through aggregated agreement. In HCGs,
this manifests as mechanics which tie together the verication of
an HCG task and scoring, as players have to agree on a tag before
receiving their reward (typically points). e collaborative version
of Gwario is similar, but diers slightly from these historical exam-
ples, as both players have separate categorizing tasks and a discrete
pool of possible categories (ensuring that omiing an object from a
category is verication that it may belong to another).
We implemented this design in Gwario and our results match pre-
vious expectations given the historical use of collaboration in HCGs.
Players found collaborative multiplayer more fun/engaging and
overall preferred it to singleplayer. In comparison to competitive
mechanics, prior work has suggested that competitive mechanics
may be more engaging, but that certain aspects of the player expe-
rience may be higher for collaborative play (e.g., player empathy in
the collaborative version of Loadstone [7]). Meanwhile, our experts
were neutral (with one exception) on the idea that collaborative
multiplayer was more engaging that competitive multiplayer. We
cannot directly compare player fun/engagement in collaborative
and competitive play, as individual players only played one vari-
ation. Players were slightly more likely to rank collaborative as
most fun/engaging in comparison to the competitive ranking, but
this was not signicant. Further work is required to tease out these
potential variations.
When combining these collaborative mechanics and aording
communication during real-time multiplayer HCGs, we found a
signicant increase in accuracy in comparison to the competitive
variation and the highest average accuracy overall. ese results
dier from Goh et al.’s ESP Games and Cabbage est, which found
no signicant dierence in accuracy between their competitive and
collaborative variations. However, the dierence here is likely due
to our pairing of design features, perhaps in conjunction with our co-
located implementation of these mechanics. Notably, we nd strong
evidence that our variation of this design, in giving individuals two
distinct tagging tasks as opposed to working towards agreement on
a single task, has proven successful in terms of accuracy, time, and
players’ self reported fun/engagement. is suggests the potential
for such collaborative mechanics to reduce the size of the player
base needed to solve an HCG.
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8 LIMITATIONS
We make note of limitations and potential for future work implicit
in our results. Foremost, our results come from variations of a single
game, Gwario. is focus allows us to simulate the impact of social
and mechanical changes in development of a novel HCG, but makes
arguments of generality dicult. We lessen this potential impact
by gathering expert opinions about our specic game mechanic
variations and identifying how our results compare to prior HCGs,
but further validation in novel HCGs (especially those that adapt
mechanics from successful digital games) is still needed.
We found a set of signicant tradeos between competitive and
collaborative play in Gwario. However these results are only di-
rectly relevant to co-located competitive and collaborative play.
Whether these results hold true for networked play is unknown,
though we can speculate given that singleplayer Gwario is func-
tionally similar to a naı¨ve, networked implementation, as both omit
any means of direct communication between players (and tradition-
ally, networked HCGs do not permit direct player communication).
Similarly to other studies of co-location [18, 31], our study was con-
ducted in a lab environment. While we took steps to mitigate the
encumbrances of a lab environment and provide a non-intrusive,
comfortable space for play, we acknowledge this may not have been
the most natural space for gameplay. A future investigation com-
paring a networked multiplayer version of Gwario to our co-located
results would both help to verify our speculations and address the
limitations of conducting the study in a lab seing.
9 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we describe a study of gameplay mechanics in human
computation games. We developed an HCG, Gwario, by adapting
the mechanics of Super Mario Bros. and used it to test variations
in singleplayer and multiplayer, along with collaborative and com-
petitive scoring. In doing so, we explore how collection mechanics
from successful digital games (e.g., SMB) could be adapted to HCGs.
We conducted a study using Gwario and observed the eects of
these variations on aspects of the player experience and the task
completion. We also surveyed HCG experts to beer understand
their perceptions and insight of current HCG design practices. Our
results for the player experience show that competitive multiplayer
was seen as signicantly more challenging than singleplayer or
collaborative multiplayer, while multiplayer was considered more
engaging than singleplayer. For task completion, players in collabo-
rative multiplayer were the most accurate at the task, while those in
competitive multiplayer were the least accurate. Finally, we found
that collusion (i.e., direct communication) was a signicant predic-
tor of high task accuracy. We discuss these results in the context
of prior HCGs and collected expert opinions. We draw aention
to the benets and tradeos of collaboration and competition, as
well as potential contradictions of existing HCG design hypotheses
such as the allowance of direct communication.
Human computation games have shown great promise as an
interface for solving human computation tasks, but generalized
design knowledge to empower novice HCG designers has been
lacking. As a result, these games remain unexplored and their
full potential is undetermined. Our work intends to help broaden
the knowledge base of HCG design, making development of these
games more accessible to researchers and task providers. In doing
so, we hope to expand the use and quality of HCGs in ways that
benet both players and the problems they solve through play.
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